
Ohio State Confers Record Number Of Degrees
In Historic Virtual Commencement
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The Ohio State University awarded a record 12,967 degrees during a virtual commencement on Sunday
afternoon, continuing the streak of largest graduating classes in school history for the sixth consecutive
spring.

Congratulations, #OSUGrad Class of 2020! You are #TogetherAsBuckeyes, now and
forever. ❤️ pic.twitter.com/rWlqkhvDDT

— Ohio State (@OhioState) May 3, 2020

While there was a white tent and podium set up at Ohio Stadium for university president Michael V.
Drake and other faculty members, Apple CEO and commencement speaker Tim Cook remotely joined
the livestream to remind the graduates their accomplishments can not be diminished amid the
worldwide coronavirus outbreak or by the lack of an in-person ceremony.

“In every age, life has a frustrating way of reminding us that we are not the sole authors of our story,”
Cook said. “We must share credit, whether we’d like to or not, with a difficult and selfish collaborator
called our circumstances. And when our glittering plans are scrambled, as they often will be, and our
dearest hopes are dashed, as will sometimes happen, we’re left with a choice.

“We can curse the loss of something that was never going to be or we can see reasons to be grateful for
the yank on the scruff of the neck, in having our eyes lifted up from the story we were writing for
ourselves and turned instead to a remade world.”

Sunday’s ceremony meanwhile marked the final commencement for Drake, who announced his
retirement last November. He notably quoted his favorite poem by Rabindranath Tagore.

“I slept and dreamt that life was joy. I awoke and saw that life was service. I acted, and behold, service
was joy,” Drake said, asking students to answer the same call. “Serving at The Ohio State University
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has been a blessing and a privilege. Serving at The Ohio State University has been a joy.”

Congratulations to our Spring graduates
‼️�@nmdonald25@owen_fankhauser@Jake_Hausmann@zhoover23@BDman3@natebrock50@
WW_Marcus@Dmalone_37@Haydenjester@BPahl62#GoBucks pic.twitter.com/B9EdEDdkvq

— Ohio State Football (@OhioStateFB) May 3, 2020

Several current and former football players were among those who earned their degrees during the
hour-long virtual ceremony, including defensive lineman Noah Donald, safety Owen Fankhouser, tight
end Jake Hausmann, kicker Zach Hoover, tight end Brock Davin, offensive lineman Nathan Brock,
cornerback Marcus Williamson, tight end Derrick Malone, linebacker Hayden Jester and offensive
lineman Brandon Pahl.

Ohio State head football coach Ryan Day and head basketball coach Chris Holtmann addressed the
graduates in pre-commencement video messages, as well.

“You have fought through adversity here to reach the finish line,” Holtmann said. “I know you’ll pursue
the rest of your life with that same perseverance and grit.”
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